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Ask us today how to reserve our
newest amenity!

Community News

The New Year is here- with the promise of a fresh new

start. Why not clear away some of the holiday clutter and

store it in one of our storage spaces? We have additional

storage ready to rent for only $10 per month! Come by the

office to  secure your storage at this incredible rate!

 

Post-Holiday Storage Solution!

We are still offering Premiere Reserved Parking for only

$25 per month! Spots are filling up fast, so be sure to

come in today to reserve the parking spot that is most

convenient for you!

Choose Your Spot

Breakfast on the Go 
Don't let the hustle and bustle of the new year leave you

hungry. Stop by the office on Wednesday, January 26 for

"Breakfast on the Go!". We also have coffee to save you

time- no need to wait in those long Starbucks lines. Start

your morning off living the Augusta Life!

$500 Resident Referrals

It pays to be friends at Augusta Court! We
are excited to announce that we are

extending our $500 Resident Referral
Bonus for the month of January!

Wednesday, January 26
Front Office

We are SO EXCITED to announce our newest amenity in

our community! We created a cozy and relaxing private

movie room. We cannot wait for everyone to pop on by,

have some popcorn, and sit back and relax and enjoy a

movie or two.  Movie Night, anyone? Be sure to "pop in"

the office and reserve today. 

Newest Amenity Alert!



Meet the Team!
Each month, we would like to spotlight one

member of the Augusta Court Team!
 
 

 

Very Merry Grinchmas Recap

Introducing Aldo Martinez,
 your Assistant Maintenance Technician!

Aldo has been working at Augusta Court since May
2021.

 
His favorite colors are red and blue.

 
Aldo loves cars- whether he is working on them in his

spare time, test driving them or watching movies about
them. 

 
Gone in 60 Seconds is his favorite movie. 

 
Aldo is always ready to help out our residents, armed

with a smile. Be sure to say hello when you see him out
and about. Thank you so much for all that you do for us

here at Augusta Court, Aldo!

The Grinch visited all of us at Augusta Court! We were

delighted to see so many Augusta Lou Whos show up to

participate in our "Very Merry Grinchmas Photo

Experience". Thank you all for making the holiday

season even more memorable and jolly. We are looking

forward to seeing you at all of the wonderful events we

are planning for 2022!


